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DIPPING IN THE DISHlli

I A CUSTOM STILL IN VOGUE AMONG

SEMICIVILIZED ORIENTALS

The Filthy Iliihlt of UntliiK In Com
moil Flint IN ol1oHl by tIC
ArnbH AIIIOIIK AVIinm IliiRLr Yet

4i KclKii Superior to Pork
m Germs cannot be as destructive to
human health ns Is popularly believed
for If they were the total destruction of
the orientals would have taken place
many centuries ago for union fie
many peculiar and primitive ctlrt-

olnsJot the Homlclvlllzcd races of the IIjlv
one of the most loathsome prac ¬

ticed today is that culled by westerners
dipping In the dish The custom dates

back to Biblical days
4 Witnessing nn Arab meal one truly

that there can be aiiy human
IIonders
I

beings to carry on this horrid cus ¬

I tom when one considers how great are
I the precautions deemed necessary In

civilized lands both for the sake of
< cleanliness nod for checking the spread

of disease for it Is a collection of
f

dirty and grimy hands that one sees
around the one common dish of rice
and beans or of sour milk which con ¬

stitutes the principal meal of the day
either In the home or In the field

To watch these hungry beings set¬

ting to work to devour their food mak ¬

ing use of their black hands reeking
with filth and grime Is enough to tale
away ones own appetite True ciiougu
according to the religious laws of both
Mohammedans and Jews it Is required
that the hands be washed before catlnc
ns well as before praying Correct
manners demand that the bearer of
pitcher shall pour water over the hands
ot each member of a group sitting

L j down to mist Where the people are
t well to do both pitcher nUll basin are

of sliver and a towel Is carried on the
bearers arm for the wiping of Lands
Ordinary people simply pour the water
over the hands letting it fall to the
ground and using the corner of the
flowing robe for a towel

But even when they do thus wash
their hands before sitting down to
eat the scarcity of water allows only a
so called cats lick nod as soap Is
nn unknown quantity to the Arab this
sprinkling of water over his finger tips
does not really lessen the dirt on the
hands as they are rarely washed at
other times nor does It remove any
germs of disease that must inevitably
have settled there during the days In
tercourse with animals and friends nnd
neighbors of every class end condition
to each of whom a hearty salutation
has been offered In the shape of much

and effusive kissing of

11bnUllshllkln and faces nil of which
more or less to spread

germs
Ie When one thinks of the numerous

1 lepers In Palestine who are allowed

la1llictedlfreely with others regardless of the
I

possibility of Infection without men ¬

j tioning the appalling prevalence of
ophthalmia about which there is abso ¬

cutely no care or precaution taken It
ii becomes a fearsome sight this min ¬

sling of soiled and diseased hands in-

oue common dish of food at the same
time and the placing of these hands
within the enters mouths after having
handled food Just touched by their
neighbors perhaps filthier ones

Still more repelling than this custom
of putting ones food Into ones own
mouth with soiled and greasy hands Is
the mark of attention demanded by
Bedouin etiquette from a host to his
guest Before any of the group seated
on the rough matting around the wood ¬

en bowl of food on the floor begin to
eat the host with much ostentation
places his hand in the dish before him
and taking out a good handful of the
greasy sop rolls it wen between his

THE body gets its life from
properly digested I

I Healthy digestion means puro
blood for tbo body but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entiresystem Improp-
erly

j

masticated foodsours en the
stomach causing distressing

ncuseaWhen
the stomach becomes weakened j

and worn out and dyspepsia I

claims tho vicM-
mThodforda BlackDraught

I cures dyspepsia It frees tho
stomach and bowels of congested I
matter and gives the stomach t
new life Tho stomach is quickly p
invigorated and the natural 1
stimulation results in a goo-

dy

1
appetite with time power to thOr V

r ouchly digest food I
You can build fup your stomach

with this mild and natural
remedy Try Thedfords Black I

Draught today You can buy a S

package from your dealer for I
25c lf Ixe does not keep it send
tho money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co Chattanooga
Term and a package will be
mailed you

J

THEBFOEDSBLACKDRAUGHT

L

I palms ana patting it down rnorougnry
Into the shape of n ball reaches over
toward his guest and himself puts It
right Into his mouth pushing It well in
with his fingers

This Is Arab courtesy and hospital ¬

ty and If the guest Is well bred he will
open his mouth to receive this dainty
morsel and thus accept his hosts mark
of favor With this signal the meal be-
gins Then turning up their wide
sleeves to Ikeep them well out of the
dish the company set to work hastily
to devour the contents of the dish be
tore them and suddenly eight or ten
dirty hands are plunged Into the dish
at once

There Is an unwritten law which ap-

points
¬

to each man his own portion for
digging hi the dlshthat is the part

nearest to his right hand and It would
be as gross impoliteness for him to help
himself to that on his left as for west
eructs to put knives In their mouths
5nly one hand should be used and

with this balls are made out of the
greasy mess which are chucked into
the mouth by a dexterous movement of
the thumb But rules of savage etl ¬

quette are broken In the orient as often
as those of good breeding are In the
Occident and so one often sees groups
of men in Palestine eating together In
a rapacious manner putting both soil ¬

ed hands In the dish at once for great-
er

¬

ease in more quickly securing large
mouthfuls of food

The Arabs have a saying about any
one who helps himself too greedily
from the dish lIe descends like the
foot of a crow but ascends like the
hoot of a camel

A meal consists of one course only
and all the different iricsscs are mixed
together whether meats sweets or
acids The only pretense made for n

plate or a fork Is the thin Hat cake of
bread which breaks up easily With It
persons sop up the fluids and vegetables
and they dish up the handfuls of food
which they squeeze Into the bread thus
making the litter serve for the outer
wall of the ball of greasy substance
ivhlch Is to be thrown Into their
oionths It Is then eaten with much

smacking of lips and other vulgar
sounds to demonstrate to their host
their thorough appreciation and relish
of his repast Not to do this Is to ap ¬

peer most ungrateful and Impolite
Each person after well tilling his

mouth shakes his open hand over the
dish to throw back any grains of food
which might have adhered to his
greasy palm lest mummy bo wasted It
would seem as though the fact of their
handling the common meats would be
disgusting enough but It Is the climax
to see them rubbing oft the crumbs that
stick to their dirty hands Into the bowl
frown whence their neighbors must take
their next mouthful This process Is
repeated every Instant until every one
is satisfied

Even In a land of such customs there
are grades of barbarism Thus the
moro civilized Arabs consider It rude
to put the whole of one hand Into the
dish and only use three lingers to help
themselves more delicately to the food
from the common dish Whenever
they do attempt to use table utensils It
Is mnlerely to Hull favor In the eyes of
some European guest and they appear
ludicrous and clumsy In their handling
of these modern tools and not infre
quently emit their lips with the knives
or prick them with the forks

Where cups are provided the drink ¬

ing is done In common just like the
eating for only one or two cups are
considered necessary for the whole
party Hut the usual thing for them
to do is to finish eatlug their meal
without drinking and then mull rise up
and go together to the well and drink
till they are satisfied

Whenever there Is meat to be carveu
or rather to be divided among the
company time host does this with his
hands but not without abundantly
splashing the garments of the partak ¬

ers of the feast as he tears the meat
violently asunder The clothes of the
guests are in constant danger during
the meal for if the host becomes very
genial and happy he Is liable to have
sudden fits of affection for some of
his friends and with the usual exag¬

gerated demonstratlveness of the oil
out will hug the victim with both his
sticky hands or else will throw dainty
morsels of meat toward him torn of
the bone especially for him as a mark
of favor and delicate attention

A European once asked some natives
why they dill not use knives and forks
and one of them answered Indignantly
Tic Idea of using manufactured uten ¬

sils It Is an Insult to God Almighty
who created our hands Another ex ¬

plained that their mode was by far the
cleanlier for he exclaimed How cat
you bear to put Into your mouths
knives and forks which have been used
by other people We prefer to eit
with our hands which are absolutely
our ownSlw York Tribune

CROWD AT HAWESVILLE
Between forty and fifty citizens of

Cloverport attended the Thursday
evening service at the Methodist
church nt Hawesville where Evangel-

ist J T Newsom of Murfreestoro
Jenn has been holding a series of
meetings returning on train No 48

which was held over until the close
of the service The larger part of the
number went down on train No
43 This was the second time Clover
port showed its appreciation of the
good work done here by Rev New
som by sending a large delegation to
attend a service at the IHawesvllle
church

DOING WELL IN WEST
M L Jnristian of Clinton Iowa

formerly of tnls city arrived Wadnes
day for a visit to relatives here Sir
Christian IB master mechanic of the
American Wire Cloth company at
Clinton and has peed doing well since
going there last vear
1

Mrs David White Dead

Mrs Nellie Whiter wife of Dr David
White of Tobinsport Ind died last
Thursday morning at G oclock after an
illness of a few days

Mrs White was twentynine years of
age She was a daughter of Mary E-

on j J B Simons and was born and
reared in this city She was married
about seven years ago to Dr White
For about two years after their marriage
they resided at Stepheusport where
Dr White practiced his profession After
that they moved to Tobinsport where
Dr Waite built up a good practice-

M s White is survived by her hus-

band
¬

a threeyearold daughter and an
infant a sister Miss Minnie Simons
and a brother Alvin Simons both of
this city

Mrs White was a member of the
Lucile Memorial Presbyterian churcji
of this city Her death was a great
shock to her relatives anil many

friendsThe
funeral was held Friday morning

at 10 oclock from the Methodist church
at Tobinsport Rev A Powell officiat ¬

ing The inte ment was at the cem-

etery
¬

near the church About a score
of relatives and friends from this city
attended the funeral

Strikes Hidden Rocks

When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption
Pneumonia etc you are lost if your

dont get help from Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption J W

McKinnon of Talladega Springs Ala
writes I had been very ill wih
Pneumonia under the care ot two
doctors but was getting no better
when I uegau to take Dr Kings New
Discovery The first dose gave relief
one bottle cured me Sure cure for
sore throat buononitls coughs and
colds Guaranteed at Short S Haynes
arug store price line miss 100 Trial
bottle free

OBITUARY
Verdie Ellen Pate was born March 20

181 and died of a complication of dis
senses at her home in Blair Neb March
M 1005 aged UJ years 11 months and
IS lays The funeral services were held
at the Methodist church in Kennard
conducted by Dr A G Markley pas-

tor
¬

of the Methodist church of Blair
assisted by Rev r S Watson pas
tor of the Methodist church of this
place lute ment Kenuard cemetery
The grief stricken parents and relatives
have the sympathy of a lunge circle ot

friends here and at Kemuird who deep-

ly
¬

mourn with them as they are thus
called to sit within the shadow of their
bitter sorrow

A Destructive Fire-

To draw the fire out of a burn or heal
a cut without leaving a soar use
f eWitts Witch HazeiSnlveA specifip
for piles Get the genuine J LTUCK

er editor of the Hnrinomzer Center
Ala writes I have used DeWitfa
Witch Fazel Salve in uiyfarmly for
Plies cuts and burns It is time best
salve on the market Every family
should keep It on hand Sold by nil
Druggists

MESSAGE TOO LATE
A telephone message was received

here late Friday afternoon from Can
nelton requesting that a runaway oy
front that place by the name of Simmons
be held by time authorities if found here
Young Simmons and two othei boys
were here Friday at noon but probably
left on a freight train as they were notfseen the message
had come sooner local officers coup1

have held time hays The message was
front the mother of the Simmons buoy

GIFTS FOR ROOSEVELT
A jug of water from the Lincoln

spring on the farm in Larur county
Kentucky where Mrahallllincoin was
horn and a block of wood cut from it

tree which stands near the spring will
be presented to President Roosevelt
vien he coupes to Louisville April 4

Louisville Courier Journal

Mr J M Allen
tuD E Jacob Street Louisville Ky
says My wife has for some time
been troubled with rough hands nnd
tatter After using about onehalf bot-

tle of Par oomph tho trouble limas dis
appeared much to her satisfaction 1-

nd fit also on my sore foot tender
trout much walkiutr and it gave mo
great relief Parncamph makes time

skin soft wmooth nnd healthy

SCARCITY OF MULES
It is said that never before in tho his

toryof Kentucky has there been such ft

scarcity of mules and in cousequence of
a heavy demand priceslare unusually
high The exportation of mules within
the past few years for war purposes is
given as the cause of the scarcity

VISITS MEAN MUCH
The Henderson Route pay train was

here Friday afternoon Because of the
fact that little tobacco has been deliver-

ed here and not so much money is in
circulation as it was this time last your
the monthly visits of the pay train mean
much more thtu they did then and are
much more appreciated

OASXORX A
Boara theThe Kind You Have Always BougU

Sfgnataro
rd 4

AFRICAN HOSPITALITY
Hospitality may be considered as one

of the characteristics of not only time

Vels but of the whole African race It
is considered the duty of every citizen
to entertain strangers without the small
est compensation Places of rest stand
always open and when these are found
occupied by strangers a man goes and
tells his wife who will send her servants
with water for the strangers to wash
their feet for as they wear no shoes
theynaturally need such accommoda ¬

tion Afterward rooms and cloth wrap ¬

pers art given them food is brought
frpm all quarters or they are invited
to eat With the people They continue
to be so provided for even if they stay
months fit it garments are also wash-
ed

¬

and returned to them On leavng
thy gtnerally mak a small gtft to the
wife of the ho t > though not more than
two or three cola nuts or two or three
English pennies Trout Africas

AprilCentury
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CHILLS

Itching mind Bleeding or Protruding
Plies UrucKlsts refund money It IAO
OINTMKN T fulls to cure miy case no mutter
of how longstanding Inc to 14 days Firstyourdruggistwill bo fonvunkd postpaid by furls Mtdl
clnoCo t Louts Mo

He AViiH MoileNt ItTlIlM Charge
In the good old times in a certain

Massachusetts town a gentleman of the
decayed respectability sort whose
debts were more numerous thou was
desirable either to him or his creditors
male a friendly call at a lawyers c
flee and found that he had gone to
dinner lie smut down however antI
presently n stranger entered and sup-

posing
¬

him to lie the lawyer said I

wish to make an Inquiry about Colo ¬

nel Hall tour bank has como Into pos
session of paper bearing his name nail
we are n little anxious about It Can
you give me an opinion regnnllnK bis
soundness 1

Now tilt mini addrcsnod was Colo
no Hall nod he wits shrewd enough
to keep within the strict truth ills
Ing from Ills chair ho brought one
Itnml down firmly nnd wild I trout I

sir that I timid every pllof paper
bearing Colonel Halls name In my
possession at this moment I wHlLl
feel porfictly swure If I had II
That IB mull I want to know declared

the visitor We will extend his time
If he wishes It mil I thank you for
your statement What do I owe you t
Colonel tall was modest In his charge
for this opinlom-

iSlgnhlenuee of Yon mill Von
It IsI a common mistake of Ameri ¬

cansto think that the prolix van
before a Mitch unite signifies nobility
In time Iow Countries that Is in time

kingdoms of the Netherlands mind of
Holgluin van has no particular
moaning Names with van arc apt
to bo rend on shops as well as on time

doors of tho most aristocratic man
sions The humblest persons have it
as well as the most refined On time

other hand a great number of thu
very oldest families mire without It

In Germany von moans noble and
all persons belonging to the nobility
have sun before their family names
without mummy exception Persons who
do not belong to the nobility cannot
putt von before their names as they
have no right to do so amid would be
found out directly If they assumed it
and make themselves ridiculous But
in case of a Ruin being knighted for
some reason or other he huts the right
to put von before his family name
For Instance wJion Alexander Hum
boldt was knighted he became Alexan ¬

der von Ilumboldt and all his descend ¬

ants male and fomalo take the prefix

A nixlllitMl Aitlniiil Keeper
A keeper In an 1English zoological

gurdiii had been employed on account
of his supposed1 fondness for animals
butt was soon found to have Incurred
the euuilty of his charges Their
enmity was not shown at once but
presently became universal and strong
Ily pronounced It was suspected that
while outwardly treating them with
kindness he must secretly hurt or an ¬

noy them lIe denied having done
anything of tho sort emit his general
manner seemed to bear out his protes
tations A watch was set upon him
with a curious result It appeared that
he never spoke to the animals find for
tint roason alone his presence was In

tolerable to them

OASTORCA
Boars

Kind You Have Always Bough

of
thdheLLY

IlUtNinKM of nil Alphabet
Few people runllxv said n college

professor that time twentysix symbols
limit wo cull thenlphabot represent uiu
ilyI or In combination nil the sounds of
all tin languages upon earth Hy form ¬

lug kltera Into words we mire able to
emboily thought to render It visible
audible perpetual and ubiquitous Km
bulmcdI In writing the intellect may
thus enjoy u species or Immortality
upon earth and every man may pnhhit
nn Imperishable portrait of his own
mind InuTiousurably more Instructive
nnd interesting to posterity than those
fleeting likenesses of face and forum In ¬

trusted to canvas or oven to bronxu and
marble What myriads have passedI

away leaving not a wreck behind then
while time mental features of some con ¬

temporary writer survive hi all the
freshness cud Integrity with which
they were mist traced Literary paint-
Ing

¬

Is the greatest of all delineation
For It we may thank the alphabet purl

the Phoenicians for tho alphabet
It was Gibbon I think who said

that Phoenicia and Palestine would
ever live In the memory of mankind
slice America as well as nil Europe
hud received nu alphabet from one and
a religion from time other
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iiB F BEARD PRESIDENT

DIRECTORS

M H BEARD Cashier I
Morris Eskridge G W Beard Lafe Green C Vic Robertson B F BeardfDr A 11 Kincheloe D S Richardson

iiInsured against loss by fire or burglary
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The Breckinridge Bank
Cloverport Ky

Cap tal Stock 45100 Surplus 7000
Incorporated Organ rcd M 1872

W II BOWMER President A B SKILLMAN Cashier
DR F L LIGHTFOOT VPres CHAS B SKILLMAN Asst Oashier

Accounts of Firms Individuals and Corporations solicited
Any business entrusted to us will receive prompt mid cAreful attention
Storage place for packages in our fireproof vault furniihed our customers
free

NEW SAFE NEW VAULT AND ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

Interest paid on time deposits
u n
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First State Bank
IRVINGTON KY

W J PIGGOTT President JOHN R WIMP Victricsident-
H H KEMPER Cashier

IIAccounts of Corporations Firms find Individuals solicited

iiInterest Paid on Time Deposits
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HILTON IuH H

Stylish
Comfortable
Tailor clothes-

All latest patterns for
suits trousers in high
rmdo fabrics Clothes made
by modern methods Fit guar-
anteed

¬

Moderate prices Ex ¬

pert tailois employed

J II HUNSCHE

Casper Co CinnIton

< < < < 1
Time most centrally and only

Srst class hotel In the city making a
200 rate
Only one block from she principal IJ

shopping district and two blocks from
the principal theatres 1

Street curs paw the door to all parts f
of time cltv-

Everything neat and clean

m
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IIt iis good and its rhcp in l< X

a < Oklahoma along tho Frisco

System t t itt
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Thats why wo make surli Cheap I
RoundTrip Halts April land IS I

I Ask A G P A I
ST IollSI MO

made

timid

May In0

located
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Wo you

V G BABBAGE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Many years experience in sot ¬

thug estates All collection reas ¬

unable
IIClovcrport Kentucky

I

I

Saniords Fine Inks 6 Mucilage
IIn full assortments of handy sixo bottles

Library and photo pastes to boot

JNO D BABBAGE School books etc

HALES

AttorneyatLaw

CUIeI

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Renewer I
Renews the hair makesit new again restores the freshness Just
what you need if your hair is faded orturning gray for it always
restores the color Stops falling hair alsouVlr uitrco7CJrt+ Vgoto

t
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